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Abstract
When performing experiments in the Aerospace Laboratory for Plasma
Experiments (ALPE), creating test setups and working with electrical
equipment can become dangerous and tedious. A breakout box was
required that ensures the ability to troubleshoot electrical problems,
decrease the time needed to reconfigure equipment for an experiment,
and decrease the potential for a safety hazard. The goal was to design a
box that would house most of the equipment necessary to easily obtain
current and voltage data from experiments in a safe, reliable manner.
Three primary electrical components used in the circuit of the box were
the current sensor, the voltage divider, and the isolation amplifier.
Voltage and current measurements of every power feedthrough can
be easily obtained through signals that are sent to data acquisition
hardware, and the inputs for power supplies can be switched safely and
quickly. The box has been constructed from plexiglass panels with an
aluminum extrusion framing. A completed breakout box significantly
improves the efficiency of ALPE experiments.
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1

Background

Electric propulsion is a type of technology that is focused on achieving thrust
with high exhaust velocities. Two common types of EP thrusters are the
Hall Effect thruster and the radio-frequency gridded ion thruster. The Hall
effect thruster utilizes a cross-field discharge to generate plasma. A major advantage to Hall effect thrusters are their relatively simple design and
low demand for power supplies compared to other thrusters. The Aerospace
Laboratory for Plasma Experiments (ALPE) investigates plasma for electric
propulsion purposes performing plasma experiments and designing devices
for measuring plasma properties. ALPE tests Hall Effect thrusters and gridded ion thrusters. Figures 1 and 2 show an example of a typical gridded ion
thruster used to perform tests in which ions are accelerated via electrostatic
forces.

Figure 1: Gridded Ion Thruster
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Figure 2: Plume
The inside of the chamber contains a cathode, which is essential in providing
the thrust being generated. A keeper is used to encase the cathode, and both
are capable of receiving electric power. These components are mounted
inside a CubeSat chassis in order to simulate thrust within the vacuum of
space. This test process is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Process
A breakout box has been designed for the ALPE vacuum test chamber setup,
which shall serve as a useful troubleshooting piece of electronic equipment by
simplifying the access to acquiring voltage and current signals and providing
a means of expediting maintenance to a particular test setup. The original
test setup is shown below in Figure 4.

4

Figure 4: Original Test Setup

2
2.1

Objectives
Safety

One of the primary goals of the breakout box is to significantly decrease the
chances of an electrical hazard or serious injury while performing a test on
a thruster. To increase the reliability of the chamber during testing, the
internal circuitry of a breakout box system must be designed and built in
the safest manner possible. There should be no exposed electrical terminals
or conductors, and the system shall follow the NEC/NFPA 70 electrical
safety guidelines. Each electrical component shall be labeled so that it can
5

be easily identified.
2.1.1

NEC/NFPA 70 Safety Guidelines

Some decisions regarding the design alternatives for the breakout box are
dictated by the fact that the box must follow the safety guidelines of the
NFPA. The NFPA 70 National Electrical Code contains standards that shall
be met for a working environment that contains electrical equipment. Any
restrictions that apply to the breakout box design are noted.
1. All sources of energy must be controlled in a way that will limit exposure to electrical hazards.
2. Doors and Hinged Panels: doors and hinged panels shall be secured to
prevent their swinging into someone and exposing them to energized
conductors or circuit parts operating at voltages ≥ 50 volts.
3. Width of Working space: width of the working space in front of the
electrical equipment shall be the width of the equipment or 762 mm
(30 in), whichever is greater.
4. The BoB must have a door for easy access to the electrical components
with the door able to open to a minimum of 90 degrees. The enclosure
of the box should be secure.
5. Any voltage rating of the electrical equipment shall not be less than
the nominal voltage of a circuit to which it is connected.
6. Any shunt resistors that are used shall not be placed where they will
be exposed to any physical damage.
7. A thermal barrier is required if there is a space between any combustible material that is <12 inches.
8. Resistor enclosures and cases shall be connected to an equipment
grounding conductor; in this case, a steel bus bar is to be used.

2.2

NASA TM X-65705 Guidelines

Any components that are exposed to the high vacuum within the chamber
should also meet NASAs TM X-65705 requirements. A TML of 1 percent
and a CVCM of 0.1 percent is required of any material within the vacuum
chamber, per NASA standards.
6

2.3

Efficiency

While experiments are regularly conducted in ALPEs vacuum chamber, significant setup times are required to perform each test. The BoB shall be
able to significantly reduce the amount of time required to reconfigure a new
test setup for a new thruster. The BoB shall have the ability to interface
with the DAQ equipment correctly, where the BoB is tested on a component
level and a system level.

3

Realistic Constraints

When designing the box, the team faced a number of challenges that constrained the limits of how the box could be designed. The most critical
restriction was the size. The BoB needs to be small enough to be mounted
in front of the vacuum chamber but large enough to house every electrical
component necessary for obtaining the voltage and current data from the
thrusters. Another constraint that is linked to the box sizing is the voltage
and current specifications of the feedthroughs in the vacuum chamber. Because several of these feedthrough lines contain the potential for very high
voltages and currents, the choice of electrical hardware becomes restricted.
For example, the electrical connectors of the CQ330 box were chosen to be
a banana style to compensate for the larger current that those connectors
will see. They cannot merely be circular connectors, as the pins would not
be able to withstand the magnitude of current traveling through them. As
a consequence of using banana connectors, the sizing of the CQ330 box becomes affected, which creates challenges with spacing. It was also realized
that the cathode places a restriction on the number of feedthroughs that
can be energized at any one time. Because the current capability is 50A, it
is critical to provide power to only a few feedthroughs at a time so as to not
exceed the 50A limit. If this limit is exceeded, components will most likely
be damaged.

4

Development of Concept

During the conceptual phase of the BoB design, decisions were limited based
on a number of factors. The voltage and current specifications of the vacuum
feedthrough lines limited the choices of electrical connectors and wires to
be used, while the size and spacing of the vacuum chamber and vacuum
feedthroughs helped determine the size of the BoB.

7

4.1

Feedthroughs and Measurements

To perform a test, a number of various electrical feedthrough wires are
required to energize various portions of the thruster, but the exact function
of each feedthrough is irrelevant to what the BoB sees. What the BoB
monitors is the current and voltage through and across each wire. The
current and voltage specifications for the vacuum chamber feedthrough lines
are displayed in Table 1. These specifications are critical because they help
determine the electrical hardware that is used in the box. As each of these
values is shown with a safety factor already taken into account, the values
from Table 1 were used for all calculations.
Table 1: Feedthrough Current and Voltage Capabilities
Power Feedthrough
Design Current Capability Design Voltage Capability
Heater (htr)
20A
20V (Vhtr2cc )
Cathode (cc)
50A
20V (Vcc2gnd )
Keeper (keep)
20A
1000V (Vkeep2cc )
Outer Magnet (omag)
5A
20V (Vdifferential )
Inner Magnet (imag)
5A
20V (Vdifferential )
Discharge(disch)
50A
300V (Vdisch2cc )
Dump
10A
20V (Vdump2gnd )
Body
10A
20V (Vbody2cc )
Screen Grid (screen)
60mA
± 2000V (Vscreen2gnd )
Accelerator Grid (accel)
60mA
± 600V (Vaccel2gnd )
It was known from the beginning of the design process that the voltage and
current measurements from the BoB would need to be sent to the DAQ
through two separate data connectors, one for voltage and one for current.
These connectors would be mounted onto the panel of the BoB that was
closest to the DAQ so that the length of cables that were used could be
minimized. Likewise, every component within the BoB would have to be
placed and orientated in a way that would limit the amount of necessary
wire and and cable. Rather than letting the wires hang loose, it was decided
that many of the wire routes would have to be encased with shrink tubing
and braided sleeve in order to prevent any exposed metal and to improve
aesthetics. For quick and convenient measurements of voltage and currents
with respect to the cathode, the BoB would have to allow for the use of
differential probes and current loops.

8

4.2

Visibility

In order to minimize the risk of an electrical failure gone unnoticed, every concept for the BoB has made it into a box with transparent walls. If
the walls are see-through, then the tester could easily visualize if anything
within the BoB is damaged or showing signs of failure as a result of it being
overloaded. A front door would allow access into the BoB to allow for any
future maintenance, repairs, or replacements that need to be made. Bottom
hinges would allow the door to rotate to at least 90 degrees. However, a
major safety concern is the exposed metal from the electrical connectors on
the back side of the front door that would become a major safety risk to
anyone who opened it. Therefore, a front panel was also necessary to design
in the conceptual stage that would be mounted behind the electrical connectors with the wires routing underneath. This would significantly reduce
the risk of injury when opening the front door.
Attached to the chamber are vacuum feedthroughs, shown in Figure 5, where
the feedthroughs shall enter. Because these vacuum feedthroughs protrude
from the chamber by several inches, the depth of the BoB must be large
enough to account for the vacuum feedthroughs in addition to all necessary
electrical components.

9

Figure 5: Vacuum Feedthroughs
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Design Content

5.1

Electrical Component Selection

Because most of the feedthroughs are capable of carrying such a high current
and voltage, the current and voltage signals cannot be sent directly to the
DAQ without causing permanent damage to the instrument. Therefore, the
current must be isolated, and the voltage must be stepped down to levels
that can be sent to the DAQ. There are three critical components within
the BoB that perform these tasks: the current sensor, the voltage divider,
and the isolation amplifier.
5.1.1

Current Sensor

One of the goals of the BoB is to easily provide current and voltage data
with relatively few components and the most simple design possible. When
measuring current, several of the feedthroughs are rated for a low enough
current that the current can be directly measured by using only one component, the current hall sensor. The CQ330 hall sensor, shown in Figure 6,
was selected for its high speed current sensing and relatively low cost. It is
10

rated for ≤ 20A, meaning that the heater, keeper, dump, body, and magnets
can all take advantage of it. This hall sensor requires a 5 volt power supply
to function properly.

Figure 6: CQ330 Hall Sensor
5.1.2

Voltage Divider

A voltage divider is a simple technique of splitting a high voltage into two
separate voltages by adding two in-series resistors. Resistor values and corresponding voltage output can be calculated by using the following formula
for voltage division.
R2
Vout =
∗ Vin
R1 + R2
With the exception of the magnets, every feedthrough requires a voltage
divider to reduce the voltage sent to the DAQ to be under 10 volts. Each
resistance value was calculated and is shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Voltage Divider Resistor Values
R1
R2
Cathode
1MΩ
1MΩ
Dump
1MΩ
1MΩ
Accelerator 1MΩ 15.4kΩ
Heater
1MΩ 332kΩ
Body
1MΩ 332kΩ
Discharge
1MΩ 30.1kΩ
Screen Grid 10MΩ 49.9kΩ
Keeper
10MΩ 64.9kΩ
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5.1.3

Isolation Amplifier

An isolation amplifier is useful for providing a safety barrier in the form
of electrical isolation so that a relatively small measurement can be taken
in the presence of a high common mode voltage. If a voltage sent through
the isolation amplifier exceeds the allowable limit, the isolation amplifier
fails. However, this failure stops the large voltage from being delivered to
the DAQ, similar to a fuse. While the isolation amplifier will need to be
replaced, this provides for a much cheaper and time-efficient option than
replacing the entire DAQ system. The screen grid, accelerator grid, and
keeper have very high voltage capabilities, so using a voltage divider alone
is not enough to step down the voltage signal and send to the DAQ. Thus,
an isolation amplifier is used in parallel with one of the resistors to isolate a
voltage signal. The leads placed across the amplifier can now be sent to the
DAQ. In addition, the amplifier can also be used for current measurement
as well as voltage. In two cases, the cathode and discharge feedthroughs
have a current capability of 50A, three times higher than any of the other
feedthroughs. Because a relatively cheap hall sensor would not satisfy these
large current demands, an amplifier can be connected in parallel with a shunt
resistor, in which the shunt resistor draws most of the current. The isolated
current signal can then be sent to the DAQ. The AD210, shown in Figure 7,
has been selected for its relatively low cost and simplistic design. Similar to
the CQ330 sensor, the AD210 requires a power supply to function, although
it requires 15 volts instead of 5 volts.

Figure 7: AD210AN Isolation Amplifier
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5.2

Schematic

A wiring schematic has been created for the BoB, shown in Figure 8. The
voltages of the heater, keeper, discharge, and body are measured with respect to the cathode, denoted as “cathode common.” The voltages of the
dump, screen grid, accelerator grid, and cathode itself are measured with
respect to ground. Each power feedthrough, except for the magnets, first
passes through a component that measures current, whether it is the CQ330
or the AD210 in parallel with a shunt resistor. A voltage divider is then
placed in parallel with each feed-through line to step down the high voltage.
In five cases where the voltage is stepped down, an AD210 is placed in parallel with one of the resistors, where a signal is then taken across the AD210.
In the remaining three cases, the voltage across one of the resistors can be
sent straight to the DAQ. Since current measurements are required for every
feedthrough except for the screen and accelerator grids, eight current signals
in total are sent to the DAQ. Voltage measurements are required for every
feed-through, meaning that ten voltage signals in total are sent to the DAQ.
At the top of the schematic are three pairs of connectors where differential
probes are used to measure differential voltages from discharge to cathode,
keeper to cathode, and ground to cathode.
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Figure 8: Wire Schematic
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5.3

Wires and Connectors

Another important design consideration for the BoB has been the gauge and
color of the wires to be used. From Table 3, a higher current demands a
lower (thicker) gauge of wire. For example, the screen grid, accelerator grid,
and magnets have current capabilities that are ≤ 5A, so 22 gauge wire has
a high enough current rating to be used for those feedthroughs. However,
for the dump and body, which are capable of up to 10A, 16 gauge wire has
been used. The keeper wire is unique to all the other feedthroughs. While
the heater uses a 10 gauge wire to carry its current, the keeper actually
takes advantage of 3 wires that are 22 gauge. The reason for this decision
is to reduce the cost, as the cost of a yellow 10 gauge wire would have been
significantly higher.
Table 3: Feedthrough Wire Gauges
Power Feedthrough
Wire Gauge Actual Current Capability
Heater (htr)
10AWG
30A
Cathode (cc)
8AWG x 2
80A
Keeper (keep)
22AWG x 3
21A
Outer Magnet (omag)
22AWG
7A
Inner Magnet (imag)
22AWG
7A
Discharge(disch)
8AWG x 2
80A
Dump
16AWG
Body
16AWG
Screen Grid (screen)
22AWG
7A
Accelerator Grid (accel)
22AWG
7A
The color of wire to be chosen was relatively arbitrary with the exception
of ground, which is always green. Each of the feedthroughs was designated
a color, shown in Table 4.
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Table 4: Wire Colors
Power Feedthrough
Wire Color
Heater (htr)
Orange
Cathode (cc)
Black
Keeper (keep)
Yellow
Outer Magnet (omag)
Black/Red
Inner Magnet (imag)
Black/Red
Discharge(disch)
Red
Dump
Blue
Body
White
Screen Grid (screen)
Blue
Accelerator Grid (accel)
Pink
Ground
Green
As Table 5 shows, the current within many of the feedthroughs is low enough
that a banana connector is able to be used. An advantage with using banana
connectors is their very low cost and simplicity of use. The cathode and
discharge require the use of a much more heavy duty electrical connector
to carry the larger current. Supercon connectors were chosen because they
are relatively simple to use and very robust. A high voltage capability for
the screen and accelerator grids means that banana connectors could not be
used, as they are not rated for a high enough voltage. Instead, they take
advantage of SHV connectors. The input pin connector of the AD210 box
assembly has been selected to be a male receptacle with a female plug. The
output connectors are the reverse of the input connectors, utilizing a female
receptacle with a male plug. This configuration was used for the output
connectors of all three box assemblies. For any signal that is being output
by a box, it is critical to have a completely insulated connector when the
plug is attached to the receptacle so that the user is not exposed to any bare
metal.
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Table 5: Connectors
Heater
Banana
Cathode
Supercon
Keeper
Banana
Discharge
Supercon
Dump
Banana
Body
Banana
Screen Grid
SHV
Accelerator Grid
SHV
Outer Magnets
Banana
Inner Magnets
Banana
Diff Probe Keeper to Cathode
Banana
Diff Probe Disch to Cathode
Banana
Diff Probe Cathode to Ground Banana

5.4

Electrical Boxes

In order to take voltage and current measurements in the most efficient and
space-saving manner possible, all electrical components that served a common function were grouped together. There are three aluminum boxes that
house three critical areas of the schematic: the CQ330 current sensors, the
AD210 isolation amplifiers, and the voltage dividers. Each of these functions
has been grouped together into its own individual box to allow for an organized configuration. This design was conceived with future maintenance of
the box in mind. If a problem occurs and a component inside the breakout
box must be replaced, this configuration allows for the components to be
easily replaced and maintained. Another benefit to encasing each of these
three components into its own box is that the aluminum helps to shield them
from EMI. This protection reduces the risk of obtaining measurements that
are skewed.
5.4.1

CQ330 Box

All 6 of the CQ330 devices are housed inside the aluminum box, shown in
Figure 9. Banana connectors are used on both the input and output sides
of the box, where each CQ330 is connected in series. The CQ330s lie on two
circuit boards that are stacked on top of one another with the use of nylon
standoffs. Due to the size and length of the banana connectors protruding
by a significant distance through the interior, this box is 1 inch larger in
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every dimension than the other two boxes. This size increase is a design
constraint, because the intricate electrical connections would not have been
possible with a smaller box. This also created some concern as to whether
the larger box assembly would be able to fit in behind the guard panel. As
the sensors require a 5 volt power source to function, an electrical connector
for the power is required that feeds into the circuit board. To take current
measurements from the sensors themselves, a pair of wires is placed across
the sensor and fed to the black output electrical connector, shown as the
grey shielded wires in the figure. For the sake of minimizing the length of
grey cables that fed from the black output connector to the current DAQ
connector, the black output connector was placed on whichever side of the
box was facing the DAQ connector.

Figure 9: CQ330 Box
5.4.2

Voltage Divider Box

In total, there are 8 voltage dividers that are used on the circuit board of
the voltage divider box assembly, one for each of the 8 feedthroughs that
have a voltage capacity of 20 volts or higher. Due to the exceptionally high
voltage specifications of the screen and keeper, a special D-sub electrical
connector is used in addition to the inlet D-sub connector for the other 6
18

voltage dividers, shown in Figure 10. When measuring the stepped down
voltage signal, a pair of leads is placed across one of the resistors in each
voltage divider from the underside of the circuit board. That voltage signal
is then fed to the output electrical connector on the side of the box.

Figure 10: Voltage Divider Box
5.4.3

AD210 Box

The AD210 box assembly is shown in Figure 11. Two of the feedthroughs
(cathode and discharge) have current specifications that are too high to
simply place a CQ330 hall sensor in series and measure the current directly.
Therefore, an isolation amplifier is used in parallel with a shunt resistor to
step the current down to a signal that will not damage the DAQ. The other
5 isolation amplifiers are used for voltage measurement. Because the voltage
specifications for the cathode, keeper, discharge screen grid, and accelerator
grid are above 300 volts, the voltage must be stepped down with the voltage
divider and then isolated with the AD210 devices. It was decided early in
the design that this box assembly would be mounted upside down onto the
top panel. Because of this orientation, none of the connectors were able to
be mounted onto the longer side of the box. By placing all of the connectors
on the side that disassembles from the mounted portion of the box, this
19

makes it possible to perform any maintenance in the future. The internal
circuit boards, wires, and mounted connectors would all be able to detach
as one piece, allowing for more convenient dis-assembly.

Figure 11: AD210 Box

5.5

Plexiglass and Framing

Because the walls have been desired to be transparent, the design choices
are limited to plexiglass. Plexiglass is see-through but also has the strength
necessary to withstand the stresses when an electrical connector is pulled
out or pushed in. Two realistic options have been considered for the thickness. While 1/8” thick plexiglass was considered, it was discovered that the
deflection caused by the force needed to connect the two Supercon connectors was too high. Using 1/4” thick plexiglass provides enough stiffness to
stay relatively still when a relevant pushing force is applied.
There were two methods of major consideration for determining how the
shape of the BoB itself was going to be made. One of the proposals was to
bend a single long sheet of plexiglass through the use of an acrylic heating
method. Plexiglass would be placed over a hot energized wire for several
seconds. Once the material was flexible, it could then be bent into the desired shape. The advantage of acrylic heating would have been the decreased
20

complexity of the framing and a significant reduction in its weight; however,
a major trade-off to this decision was that if the glass begins to form cracks,
the entire sheet would need to be replaced. As a result, every component
that was bolted to the glass would be unbolted in the act of replacing one
piece of acrylic. Also, this design would still need some form of heavy framing so that it could mount to the vacuum chamber.
Instead of using acrylic heating, the selected framing method was to take
advantage of T-slot aluminum framing, which is extremely versatile and can
be used to solve a wide variety of problems with mounting. With this design, plexiglass panels were attached to the T-slot frame. Having multiple
panels that could be unscrewed from the extrusions would make it relatively
simple to disassemble one panel at a time in the case that the panel becomes
significantly damaged or cracked. Increasing the weight of the BoB was the
largest trade-off in the decision to use aluminum framing.

5.6

CAD Model and Component Placement

Because the circuit layout of many of the feedthroughs is different, the exact placement of every electrical component within the BoB was one of the
biggest challenges in the design. To aid in this process, a 3D CAD model
was created, shown in Figure 12. Each major component was placed in a location that would minimize the required lengths of wire to route throughout
the BoB. Most components that were connected directly to the front power
connectors were placed on the bottom panel, such as the current sensor box
assembly and the shunt resistors. A terminal block was required so that the
feedthroughs could route across the terminal and also wires could be routed
from the terminal to the voltage divider box. The amplifier box assembly
was chosen to be placed upside down and bolted to the top panel. This
design choice was meant to keep the box assembly away from the vacuum
feedthroughs that would protrude into the BoB.
Another challenge in component placement was creating a solution to the
problem of spacing. While it may appear that every component would easily
fit into the BoB, a major consideration made late in the design process was
the inclusion of the vacuum feedthroughs that are mounted to the vacuum
chamber itself. Extra room would need to be accounted for to include these
vacuum feedthroughs within the BoB itself. Because they would protrude
5 inches into the BoB and encircle a 9 inch radius, the box assembly was
chosen to be placed in the right side rear corner. Any components that
21

were relatively short, such as the AC to DC converters, terminal block, and
grounding bar could be placed anywhere on the bottom panel, since they
would not be tall enough to interfere with the vacuum feedthroughs.

Figure 12: BoB Isometric View

6

Design Development

During the development of the design, some minor modifications were made
to the way the framing of the BoB was constructed and how the data wires
would be routed to the DAQ. Most of the changes that were made were a
result of issues that proved to be difficult to solve during the development
of the BoB but did not reveal themselves during the design process.

6.1

Component Mounting

Before any of the components could be mounted inside the BoB, every hole
in the plexiglass panels needed to be drilled with immense precision. First,
every component was laid out. The orientation and location of each component was determined with the future wiring harness accounted for, as well
as the vacuum feedthroughs that are to protrude into the BoB by several
22

inches. The voltage divider box assembly would mount to the left-hand
side, while the amplifier box assembly would be mounted upside down to
the ceiling in the back-right corner. This would move it out of the way from
the protruding vacuum feedthroughs.

Figure 13: Component Layout

6.2

Wiring

Nearly all of the wiring within the BoB has been constructed to a length
so that the wire would would be able to run along the edges and would
not obstruct the view when viewing the BoB from the outside. In order to
bundle as many cables as possible, braided sleeve has been used to collect
any cables that ran together. Shrink tubing is then used to secure both ends
of the sleeve, resulting in a tight and compact assembly of wires and cables.
Both magnets, as well as the dump, body, and heater run through the
terminal block. Since only voltage measurements needed to be taken from
the magnets, a cable pair is placed across each magnet where the signal
can be sent to the DAQ. The dump, body, and heater feedthroughs must
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be connected in parallel with a voltage divider. Therefore, a separate wire
must be ran from each feedthrough’s respective terminal and routed to the
voltage divider box assembly. After each feedthrough passes through the
terminal block, the wire that routes away can simply be attached on top of
each existing terminal.
The discharge and cathode feedthroughs must be routed to the voltage divider box assembly. However, the voltages are too high to send these two
signals through the terminal block. To solve this problem, wires were routed
from the shunt resistors directly. Current loops were also provided for the
cathode and discharge. For these, wiring was routed out the side of the BoB
and then directly back inside, creating a loop where current measurements
can quickly and easily be taken. These loops can be seen in Figure 14.

Figure 14: Current Loops
Due to the immense amount of current through the discharge and cathode
lines, each line used two 8 gauge wires connected in parallel to route from
each Supercon connectors to each shunt resistor. However, one of the prob-
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lems encountered with the wires was that they were not flexible enough to
be used reliably during a test. Some slack must be given to the wire when
the front panel is closed so that when the front panel opens, there is enough
length to allow for the front panel to open completely. The wires can be seen
in Figure 10. Rather than using the original 8 gauge wire, more expensive
silicone wire was used instead. This design choice was necessary to limit the
amount of stress experienced on the wires and shunt resistors as the front
panel opened and closed.

Figure 15: Terminal Block
The differential probe connectors, shown in Figure 16, have been decided to
be mounted toward the upper left corner of the gas side panel. This location
would provide for a relatively convenient location to measure differential
voltage with respect to “cathode common.” It would also place them directly
above the current loops, meaning that voltage and current measurements can
quickly and easily be taken on the same panel of the BoB.
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Figure 16: Differential Probe Ports
On the opposite panel from the differential probe ports and current loops are
the DAQ output connectors and a power switch. There are two connectors,
one for voltage measurements and one for current measurements, shown in
Figure 17.
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Figure 17: DAQ Output Connectors
As mentioned previously, the CQ330 and AD210 devices require input voltages of 5V and 15V to function, respectively. This power must be supplied
as a direct current signal, not the alternating current signal from a wall
socket. AC to DC converters are used for this purpose, shown in Figure
18. They are mounted to the back right corner of the bottom panel, and
their placement is fairly arbitrary. Delivering the power requires the use of
a mounted switch that can easily activate and deactivate. This switch lies
to the right of the connectors with an LED light placed above. The purpose
of the LED light is to warn the user that the switch is activated.
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Figure 18: Converters and Power Switch

Figure 19: Power Switch
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Bundles of wire and cables have been routed along the edges of the BoB
to achieve maximum visibility from outside and looking in. Any bundles
of wires or cables that had similar or identical routes to the same electrical
component have been grouped together through the use of zip ties and cable
tie bases. At various points on the side panels are mounted zip ties to hold
the wires together and create a tight aesthetic. An example of a wire bundle
is shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20: Wire Bundle
All of the electrical components have been grounded by being routed to a
grounding bar, shown in Figure 21. Both the input and output connectors
on the current sensor, voltage divider, and isolation amplifier assemblies
have been grounded directly to each box itself by having the green wires
mount to the side with a ring terminal and screw. After every component
is connected to the grounding bar, the bar shall then be connected to a bolt
on the vacuum chamber with a large ring terminal.
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Figure 21: Grounding Bar

6.3

Framing

Several problems were encountered upon assembly of the front door onto
the framing of the BoB. The hinges were required to mount onto the bottom aluminum extrusion so that the attached panel would be able to swing
downward. This created a problem with the size of the front panel, because
it would not be able to fit into the side walls if it was simply attached to
the front aluminum extrusion by the hinges. The size of the front panel
could have either been sized down to accommodate for this type of placement, or the bottom aluminum extrusion could have been shifted forward
to allow the front panel some space to completely close. The latter design
option was selected. Rather than having plexiglass mounted underneath the
bottom horizontal extrusions, the bottom panel was chosen to be placed in
between the bottom horizontal extrusions and the vertical extrusions. The
arrangement is shown in Figure 22. This would allow for the bottom panel
inside the BoB to be completely clear of any aluminum. This becomes critical when feeding bundles of wires up the side panels, since their path would
not become obstructed. Also, the risk of creating a short with the aluminum
framing is significantly reduced.
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Figure 22: Bottom Panel Configuration
Rather than mounting the BoB to the vacuum chamber, it was instead
decided that the BoB should be placed on a table next to the chamber.
This would allow the BoB to be easily moved to the side in the event that
modifications must be made to the front of the chamber. Choosing to place
the BoB on a table changes the necessary length of the cables that would
feed to the DAQ, as well as the length of the wires that would feed into the
vacuum feedthroughs.
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Figure 23: Front of BoB

6.4

Data Collection

To collect voltage and current data from each feedthrough, a VI was created
in LABVIEW to display the nominal voltage or current measurement from
each signal using the DAQ. Each cable used between the output connectors
and the DAQ consisted of four wires. With 18 total channels from the BoB
and 2 channels per cable, there were nine resulting cables used for both
voltage and current measurement.

7

Recommendations and Conclusion

A rigorously designed BoB increases the safety and testing confidence of the
ALPE vacuum facility while at the same time decreasing the initial setup
time of experiments. The proposed breakout box has a dedicated DAQ
interface that reliably transmits the acquired data to the DAQ. Through
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voltage and current dividers, the magnitudes of the voltages and currents
are stepped down to an appropriate level for the isolation amplifier. The
signal then experiences a gain through the amplifier, and the signal is sent
to the DAQ. The breakout box provides feedthrough supply connections for
equipment inside the vacuum chamber, and the use of fuses ensures that
equipment is not damaged if the feedthroughs are supplied with voltages or
currents greater than they are rated for. With the dedicated DAQ interface
and the feedthrough connections, the initial setup time for experiments is
greatly reduced, and by housing everything inside an enclosure, electrical
accidents are less likely to occur. In the event that a component becomes
damaged and maintenance must be performed, the BoB was created in a
way that components can be replaced within minutes. The testing confidence is increased by allowing for quick and accurate measurements without
interrupting experiments. Current loops for the discharge and cathode are
provided for quick and reliable current measurements. Also, differential
probe ports are used for voltage measurements of the discharge to cathode
and keeper to cathode while experiments are running. The BoB serves as
a significant improvement upon an existing process, while also providing a
decrease in the risk of a safety accident.
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Appendix

SOLIDWORKS Educational Product. For Instructional Use Only.

Figure 24: Back Side

SOLIDWORKS Educational Product. For Instructional Use Only.

Figure 25: Underside
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SOLIDWORKS Educational Product. For Instructional Use Only.

Figure 26: Top Side

SOLIDWORKS Educational Product. For Instructional Use Only.

Figure 27: DAQ Side
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SOLIDWORKS Educational Product. For Instructional Use Only.

Figure 28: Gas Side

Table 6: CQ Cheat Sheet
Feedthrough CQ Number Red (+)
Outer Magnet
1
8
Inner Magnet
2
10
Dump
3
16
Body
4
15
Keeper
5
13
Heater
6
7
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Black (-)
9
11
17
18
14
12

Table 7: Voltage Divider Cheat Sheet
Feedthrough Pin Number Pin Number Wire Color
Acc Grid
A1
3
Orange
Discharge
A2
6
Black
Cathode
11
1
Red
Dump
12
2
Blue
Heater
13
4
Red
Body
14
5
Blue
Screen
A1
Blue
Keeper
A2
Yellow
Ground
15
Green

Keeper
49.9kΩ
10MΩ

Table 8: Circuit Board Resistor Placement
Screen
Discharge Body Heater Acc Grid
64.9kΩ
30.1kΩ
332kΩ 332kΩ
15.4kΩ
10MΩ
1MΩ
1MΩ
1MΩ
1MΩ

Table 9: AD210 Cheat Sheet
Feedthrough
AD210 Number Red (+)
Cathode from
1
16
Discharge from
2
15
Keeper
3
13
Discharge
4
7
Cathode
5
8
Screen
6
10
Accel
7
3
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Dump
1MΩ
1MΩ

Black (-)
17
18
14
12
9
11
4

Cathode
1MΩ
1MΩ

Figure 29: 18 Pin Connector Diagram

Figure 30: 24 Pin Connector Diagram
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